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FTF Support & Projects During 2010
Family Sponsorship

FTF began helping some of the most impoverished Mayan lndians in the Highlands of
Guatemala in 1984. The program was designed to upgrade the family's living conditions and assist
them over a 3 year period wilh training programs so they could learn skills that would help them
to become more self-sufficient. ln addition to acquiring weaving, carpentry, or other skills,
many of the families have also obtained stoves, latrines, and better housing conditions.

The year 2010 marked the 26th year in which FTF sponsors have shared their resources to
assist the poor. Given the personal contact, and the need for monitoring and follow-up for a
program like FTF, the number of families receiving help at any one time has been limited to about
'I 

1 5. With the addiiion of 24 more families ;n 2010, over 800 families have now completed the
FTF program. Sponsors of individual families contribute $4olmonth. Some early sponsors are
now helping their 9th, or 1oth family!

Self Help
After the initial program was established, and the courses proved to be successful, 

'tbecame apparent that the training could serve a larger group of people than just the individually
sponsored families. A Self-Help dimension was added to the program. FTF field supervisor, Adela
Tambriz, began offering training courses for other families that did not need individllal
monitoring and follow-up over a long period. Some of these included cooking, gardening, and
community projects, whereas others extended into more Iarge scale activities like fruit tree
production and reforestation.

Self-Help sponsors contribute a one-time or monthly amount of their choice for the length
of time they choose. Over the years, they have helped hundreds of families with group training and
community activities.

Family Assistance
A third type, and more limited FTF program, is Family Assistance. Under this program,

individuals in urqent need of nutritional food, emergency medical care, clothing or housing. etc.
are given assistance to sustain themselves. These are frequently elderly or abandoned people who
have no means of obtaining help from a community. Sponsors for the 15 individuals on this
program contribute $15/month on an ongoing basis.

Update
Ihe summer storms struck a devastating blow to many of the families in the H;ghlands,

wash:ng out homes, corn crops and food supplies. FTF sponsors responded to pleas for help with
funds that are now being used to buy corn and other food supplies to heip those in most distress.

The bakery/training center in lxtahuacan was also damaged by the mud slides. but has been
mostly repaired and is now back !n operation. FTF is helping with construction of an emergency
center in lxtahuacan so people will have a safe place to go during hurricanes and bad storms.

Reforestation projects have become the most successful, and profitable, proiects. lncome
from the sale of christmas trees helps with administrative costs in Guatemala, and is being used to
purchase additional Iand on which to expand to the planting of coffee trees.


